
RAMMSTEIN 27-28th May 2023 
  

SCHEDULE: 
GATES AT  5 PM  
ABÉLARD ca. 8 PM RAMMSTEIN ca.9PM 

  
Schedules are esGmates and may change. Please arrive at least two hours before the 
headliner begins to make entrance a smoother experience for everyone. 
  
The event ends at 12 am at the latest. 
  
  
TICKETS 
  
Tickets to the Rammstein concert are sold out. Please refer to the Gcket sales page for 
details of availability of any returned Gckets. 
  
The Gcket allows entrance to the stadium only once. Each person coming to the 
concert must have their own Gcket regardless of age. 
  
This concert has named Gckets: the name of the buyer will be printed on the Gckets 
that they buy. If you have ordered several Gckets, all members of the party must arrive 
at the concert at the same Gme as the buyer. The Gcket buyer should be prepared to 
provide proof of their idenGty (passport, driver’s licence, idenGty card) when entering 
the concert. The surname on the Gcket must be the same as the surname shown on 
the idenGficaGon. 
  
PITCH TICKETS 
If you have a standing Gcket on the pitch, we recommend that you arrive from the 
southern end of the stadium, that is from the side facing the Olympic Stadium 
square/TöölönlahG, from the SOUTH ENTRANCE. Buyers of pitch Gckets will receive 
wristbands when entering through the gates. The wristband does not enGtle its holder 
to leave and re-enter the stadium.  
  
  
FEUERZONE TICKETS 
With the Feuerzone Gcket, you can only enter from the MARATHON GATE on the 
eastern side of the stadium, which is the side facing the Winter Garden and the 
Swimming Stadium. Buyers of Feuerzone Gckets will receive their wristbands when 
entering the gates. You can move in and out of Feuerzone with the writsband, but the 
wristband does not enGtle its holder to leave and re-enter the stadium.  
  
OTHER TICKETS 
You can arrive at the stadium from all other entrances except the Marathon Gate. 



  
ENTRANCES 
We recommend entering the Olympic Stadium through the south entrance from the 
Olympic Stadium square, since this entrance has the largest queuing area. 
  
At the entrance, you will go through a security check, idenGty check and Gcket 
scanning. Please have your Gcket and idenGficaGon already available when queuing. 
You can pay to leave unnecessary belongings in a cloakroom located outside the 
stadium. Please read the list of forbidden items below. 
  
ARE TICKETS NAMED? 
  
Yes – the buyer’s name is printed on all Gckets. If you have ordered several Gckets, all 
members of the party must arrive at the concert at the same Gme as the buyer. The 
Gcket buyer should be prepared to provide proof of their idenGty (passport, driver’s 
licence, idenGty card) and present the order confirmaGon, if necessary, when entering 
the concert.  
  
This arrangement prevents much wanted Gckets ending up on the unofficial resale 
market and prevents misuse of Gckets. Lippu.fi reserves the right to void all purchases 
which are perceived to break the permihed purchase limit, or which are suspected to 
end up in resale. 
  
WHAT IF THE BUYER CANNOT ATTEND? 
  
If, for some reason, the buyer cannot come to the concert, the name on the Gcket 
order can be changed once, but there is a fee. The name change must be done in 
advance, on 20th May 2023 at the latest. The name change costs €10/order + handling 
fee. The sum can be charged to a credit card (Visa or Mastercard) or MobilePay. The 
new Gcket will be delivered as a PDF Gcket (also applies to any Fan Gckets). 
  
All name changes must be arranged through Lippu.fi’s phone service on +358 10 633 
1075 (Mon-Sat from 9 am to 5 pm) and will be processed only at the original buyer’s 
request. An order number is required for the name change. Name changes will not be 
processed through email. 
  
You can also resell your Gcket in Lippu.fi’s official secondary market place, fanSale, 
which closes 24 hours before the concert: hhps://www.fansale.fi/fansale/. 

  
 

ARRIVAL 
  



The Olympic Stadium is located in Töölö, Helsinki, at the address Paavo Nurmen Ge 1. The 
stadium has good transport connecGons, so we ask the audience to set aside some Gme and 
fesGve spirit and make their way to the stadium by public transport or on foot. 
  
Please arrive at the concert at least two hours before the headliner’s esGmated showGme. 
Gates open at 5 pm, and you can enjoy the Olympic Stadium’s services throughout the 
evening. The stadium has restaurant stands, where you can buy food and refreshments, as 
well as merch stands, where you can pick up Rammstein fan products as souvenirs! 
  
Please make sure that everyone in your party arrives at the gates at the same Gme, and that 
the Gcket buyer whose name is on the Gckets is with you. The buyer must have photo 
idenGficaGon with them. If the <cket buyer whose name is on your <ckets is not with you, 
you cannot enter the concert area.  
  
Please note that the roadworks on Mannerheimin<e may cause changes to walking, cycling 
and public transport routes. Signage of routes will be made as clear as possible in the area. 

  
ON FOOT OR BY BICYCLE 
You can easily reach the stadium on foot or by bicycle. The stadium is approximately a two-
kilometre walk from Helsinki central railway staGon.  
However, the area has no bike parking during the event, so please do not bring a bicycle or 
electric scooter all the way to the stadium.  
  
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
The easiest way to plan your route is to use HSL’s Journey Planner. You can find it on the web 
or in the HSL app. 
  
Please remember that you cannot buy a Gcket on local trains/trams/metro, so you must buy it 
in advance from a Gcket machine or via the HSL mobile app. 
  
BY CAR 
The event organiser has not arranged any parking, and concerts result in special arrangements 
for traffic around the Olympic Stadium. If you come to Helsinki by car, we recommend leaving 
it some distance away from the Olympic Stadium and making the rest of the journey on foot 
or by public transport. 
  
The vicinity of the event area cannot not be accessed by car and parking is prohibited. The 
Olympic Stadium Square and some of Mäntymäen kenhä is reserved for concert 
arrangements. For safety reasons, also the streets Pohjoinen StadionGe, Stadionpolku, 
HammarskjöldinGe and parts of Paavo Nurmen Ge will be closed to car traffic. The area has a 
parking ban in force. 
  



If you are dropping off fans at the concert or picking them up aser the event, it is a good idea 
to choose drop-off and pick-up points further away from the stadium. You can find parking 
places in the Helsinki area on the City of Helsinki’s web pages. 
  

 
DEPARTURE 
Please depart the area through same route as you arrived. We recommend everyone also to 
reserve enough Gme and paGence for the journey home. As thousands of fans leave the 
stadium at the same Gme, a rush of people on the walkways, bicycle lanes and public 
transport is to be expected. 
  
Your best help for planning your route is HSL’s Journey Planner. You can find it on the web or 
in the HSL app. 
  
  
ACCESSIBILITY 
  
We warmly welcome all customers to the concert and make an effort to ensure that the 
arrangements work for everyone. You can find more informaGon about accessibility to this 
event on this page. 

The accessible seaGng areas are primarily for those customers who have bought a wheelchair 
Gcket. The seaGng area is on a platorm that has space for wheelchair customers and their 
escorts. The platorm also has some seats for carers. There are accessible bathrooms near the 
wheelchair platorm and elsewhere in the event area. 

  
ACCESSIBLE SECTION 
Please check your Gcket for informaGon on which secGon your seat is located in. 

SECTION D: The largest accessible seaGng area at the Olympic Stadium is located on the 
eastern side of the stadium behind secGon D. (MARATHON GATE).  

SECTION G: The other accessible seaGng area is in secGon G9 at the northern end of the 
stadium. (NORTH ENTRANCE) 

  
ARRIVING  
We recommend that customers with reduced mobility arrive through the MARATHON GATE 
from the eastern side of the stadium/the entrance facing the Winter Garden. This entrance 
is closest to the accessible secGon D and the drop-off point.  
  



The entrance closest to accessible secGon G is the NORTH ENTRANCE at the end of Pohjoinen 
StadionGe, but if you wish you can also enter the stadium through the Marathon Gate, from 
where security officers can guide you to your seat. 
  
CARERS 
Carers for customers who have bought a wheelchair Gcket can enter the event using the same 
Gcket. 

Carers for customers needing help due to visual impairment or other health reasons need 
their own Gcket to the event. Please contact Lippu.fi’s customer services team to buy carer 
Gckets, because they are not available in the online shop. Please be prepared to prove your 
need for a carer on the gate with an EU Disability Card, carer card, or visual handicap card. 

Customers needing a carer due to visual impairment or other health reasons can buy their 
Gckets and claim a free-of-charge carer Gcket (+ handling fee of €2.50) through Lippu.fi’s 
phone service (contact details below). Carer Gckets are not available in the online shop. The 
carer must arrive at the event together with the person they are supporGng. 

Lippu.fi’s customer services: +358 10 633 1075. The service is open Mon-Sat from 9 am to 7 
pm (except for holidays). The cost of the call is 8.35 cents/call + 22.32 cents/minutes when 
calling from a mobile phone network subscripGon. The charge for queuing is the normal call 
charge of your mobile phone subscripGon service. 

The need for a carer must be proved when requested with an EU Disability card, carer card, 
visual handicap card, or another equivalent document. 
  
ARRIVING AND MOVING AROUND THE STADIUM 
We recommend customers with reduced mobility to arrive through the EAST ENTRANCE from 
the eastern side of the stadium. This entrance is closest to the accessible secGon D and the 
drop-off point. The entrance closest to accessible secGon G is the NORTH ENTRANCE at the 
end of Pohjoinen StadionGe. You can also enter the stadium through other entrances with all 
Gckets. The Olympic Stadium area is mainly covered with asphalt, and the corridors and 
entrances to seaGng areas are lit. 
To reach seaGng in the auditorium, you need to use some concrete stairs, which mostly do not 
have guard rails. We recommend taking parGcular care if you have trouble moving around. 
The pitch only has standing area and there are no seats. We recommend being paGent and 
taking your Gme to move around the area, because the corridors of the stadium may be 
temporarily crowded with concert goers. 

  
ARRIVING BY CAR AND PARKING 
You can find other arrival instrucGons in the ‘Arrival’ secGon. 



A sheltered stop/drop-off point away from other traffic has been reserved for disabled taxis 
on HammarsköldinGe at the end of Helsinginkatu/Helsinki Winter Garden. The drop-off point 
is exclusively for dropping off and picking up concert goers, parking is not allowed. The 
stop/drop-off point is in service both when arriving at the event and when leaving aser the 
concert, and it is only available for taxis and passenger cars transporGng concert customers 
with reduced mobility. 

  
 

EVENT VENUE AND AREA 
  
FAN PRODUCT SALES 
Rammstein fan products are on sale during the concerts. Fan products are sold in several 
places around the event area. You can see a detailed price list at the concert. 

MEANS OF PAYMENT  
You can pay by card at all points of sale and bars, and they accept the most common bank and 
credit cards, as well as debit cards and Visa Electron. Apart from pop-up and promoGon sales 
points, cash is also accepted as a means of payment. We recommend using card payment 
whenever possible. 

RESTAURANT SERVICES 
The Olympic Stadium’s restaurant stands will serve fans through the whole event. They can be 
found all around the stadium and sell refreshments and snacks. The alcohol serving areas on 
the pitch have an age limit of 18 years. 

You cannot take drinking bohles or cans onto the pitch. Only drinks in sos plasGc cups are 
allowed on the pitch. 

If your seat is in the auditorium, you can bring with you one empty, max. 0.5 litre plasGc bohle 
and fill it with water in the bathroom, for example.  

You can find more informaGon about the services from the link below: 

hhps://compassgroup.maps.zoneatlas.com/rammstein#16.5/60.187101/24.92711/0/55 

SMOKING 
Smoking is only allowed in areas specifically reserved for it. Smoking in the seaGng areas or on 
pitch is strictly prohibited. 

FIRST AID 
A first aid team will go around the stadium, and you can also go to them for help with minor 
injuries. In an emergency, please contact the closest security officer. 



AGE LIMIT 
The age limit of the concert is three and older. Children under twelve must be accompanied 
by an adult. Everyone coming to the concert must have their own Gcket regardless of age. 
Tickets specifically for children are not sold for the concert. 

QUEUING 
You can start queuing at the gates only on the days of the event from 1 pm onwards. Please 
observe the security officers’ instrucGons. 

Camping or staying the night in the city parks or within the stadium is not allowed and will be 
monitored by the authoriGes. 

CLOAKROOM 
A paid cloakroom is located on the square on the south side of the Olympic Stadion. You can 
leave your belongings there for safekeeping during the concert. 

The cloakroom fee is €5 and €3/addiGonal visit, and it is open from 3 pm to 1 am on the day of 
the event. 

Please note that you cannot visit the cloakroom from inside the stadium. So please take all the 
items you need with you before you enter the stadium.   
 
PROHIBITED ITEMS 

-        Hair spray bohles and other aerosols. 
-        Liquids, alcohol, drugs. 
-        Empty 0,5l plasGc bohles are permihed. The bohle can be filled in the toilet area. 

Bohles and cans of any size may not be taken onto the field.  
-        Fireworks, explosives, laser pens and pointers 
-        Camping furniture, umberallas, strollers 
-        Professional cameras, video cameras, drones, GoPro equipment, tape recorder, 

tablet computer, laptop, walkie-talkies, portable speakers professional camera 
equipment 

-        Water bohles, cans, aluminium cans, food (unopened single package snacks are 
permihed) 

-        Bicycle, kick board, skateboard, electric mopeds 
-        Animals and pets 
-        Safety vests and jackets, clothes in signal or safety colors 
-        Poster, ad or flyer distribuGon in the area 
-        Selfie sGcks, flags, banners 

  
PERMITTED 

-        Small handbags, shoulder bags and belt bags etc. are allowed, with a maximum size 
of about A4.  



  
  
  
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
  
  
If you have any quesGons about the concert, your order, or purchasing Gckets, please contact 
lippu.fi's customer service by phone at 010 633 1075 (Mon-Sat 9am–7pm) or at 
rammstein2023@lippu.fi. In urgent mahers, please contact us by phone. 

More detailed informaGon about the concerts will be updated closer to the event. 

 
  
RECYCLING AND TRASH 
There are bins all around the stadium. Please help us keep the event area clean and put your 
rubbish in the bin! 

HEARING PROTECTION 

We recommend that the audience wear ear plugs, they are also sold by vendors moving 
around the event area. 

LOST PROPERTY 

You can inquire about lost items at the cloakroom outside the Olympic Stadium immediately 
aser the event. Aser the actual day of the event, any items found will be taken to Suomen 
Löytötavarapalvelu’s Helsinki office: hhps://loytotavara.net/. 

EVENT SECURITY 

We are conGnuously working to organise safe and responsible events, so that you can enjoy 
your favourite arGst’s music or entertainment shows live with peace of mind. 

The event has security officers all around the concert area and in its vicinity. The security 
officers have yellow or orange vests. You can contact them if you are having any problems. 
We expect all concert goers to observe the instrucGons of the event organiser and event staff, 
and anyone not following them will be removed from the event. 

  
  
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
  



If you have any quesGons about the concert, your order, or purchasing Gckets, please contact 
lippu.fi's customer service by phone at 010 633 1075 (Mon-Sat 9am–7pm) or at 
rammstein2023@lippu.fi. In urgent mahers, please contact us by phone. 
  
More detailed informaGon about the concerts will be updated closer to the event. 

  
 


